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Not only Ye Wudao, but also Ye Lingtian and other Garrison Clan members excitedly shouted, “Levi
Garrison, your death date has come! The ancestors of the ancient Garrison Clan have listed your heinous
crimes! You must be punished!”

“Sanction Levi Garrison ! ! “

” Ye sanctions monarchs! “

……

people have shouted.

Seeing Ye Zhantian still bowing his head, Ye Wudao pushed him immediately.
“Uncle, look, this is Levi Garrison! It was he who killed Ye Chen! It was him…”

“Pop!” It’s

just that Ye Zhantian suddenly slapped Ye Wudao’s face.
This slap is too powerful.

Ye Wudao flew out with a slap.

Destroying a large piece of woods behind…

“Puff!”

“Puff!”

…

Ye Wudao, who fell to the ground, trembled violently, fell to the ground and rolled, turning round and
round!

Blood was gurgling in his mouth…

His face was bloody … His

muscles and veins were broken…

Half dead!

Ye Wudao was slapped and half dead by the killing god!

This is due to Ye Wudao’s strong strength, otherwise he will definitely die under the unreserved blow of
Killing God!

Ye Zhantian was really angry!

Could he not know Levi Garrison?

That was the person he was most afraid of, and the first person to defeat him!

In the end, where did Ye Wudao keep pushing!

Ye Zhantian was completely enraged, and he didn’t leave his hand with this blow!

Almost killed Ye Wudao!

Senseless!

Everyone in the room was dumbfounded!

No one thought that Ye Zhantian would do it, but Ye Wudao would still fight it!

Why?

What’s the matter?

Everyone does not understand!

Even the ancestors of Ye Longtian didn’t understand it!

Will Ye Zhantian beat Ye Wudao?

impossible!

Zoey, Azure Dragon (Qinglong) and Li Zhao’s family became even more confused.

Ye Zhantian didn’t deal with Levi Garrison, so he hit Ye Wudao?

Are you still so cruel?

Ye Wudao was going to be beaten to death, right?

Why is all this?

Could it be that killing God is moody?

Is your temperament hard to figure out?

Ye Longtian was about to ask the reason, but Ye Zhantian suddenly got up!

“Huh?”

Everyone wondered what he was going to do?

“Pop!”

Ye Zhantian suddenly came to Ye Lingtian, slapped Ye Lingtian’s face with a slap.

“Puff!”

Ye Lingtian flew out directly, like a kite with a broken line.

This slap was not as fierce as the killing of the gods just now.

But Ye Lingtian’s half-life is also going to be taken!

“Pop!”

Killing God didn’t stop.

Another slap slapped Ye Tianlin away!

“Slap!”

Another slap slapped Ye Kuanglan away!

…The

killing god is still going on!

Slap and slap on the face of every member of the Garrison Clan!

And these people are the people who just called out to punish Levi Garrison!

Judging from the posture, Ye Zhantian would not let anyone go.

Ten!

…

Twenty!

…

Fifty!

…

one hundred!

…

Three hundred!

…

Four hundred and eighty-six people!

In addition to Ye Zhantian and other Garrison Clan members, a total of 486 people came!

None of the 486 people are standing now!

Ye Zhantian tirelessly slapped one by one, and slapped all the more than four hundred people away.

Everyone drew half to death…

Without the magic medicine, people like the Garrison Clan would have to cultivate for several years
before recovering…

Even after recovery, whether the strength can reach the previous level is a question.

In particular, Ye Wudao and Ye Lingtian were the most injured in the front!

They may still be life-threatening…

Even if they recover, their strength will not be able to return to their peak state in a short period of time.

Need to come to rescue… the

key is not to figure it out!

Everyone can’t figure it out!

Why did Ye Zhantian do it?

Instead of hitting Levi Garrison, all the Garrison Clan members were drawn once! ! !

I can’t figure it out after racking my brains!

The most dumbfounded is Zoey and the others…

It seems that after Levi ‘s arrival, this murderous god’s temperament has changed drastically! Ye
Zhantian scanned the audience, “Who would dare to say another sentence of sanctions against Levi
Garrison? Who else?”

